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 This manual is best viewed at 100% magnification 
or higher for details on small screens. 

 
Welcome The IMS Payroll Manager system is unique.  It 

makes the normal payroll procedures so easy that a 
single clerk can do payroll for hundreds of employees 
before lunch.  Yet it has the human resources record 
keeping functions you need for larger organizations.  
Designed for local governments, yet works equally 
well for corporations and small business.   (IMS uses 
this program to pay its employees.)   
 

 This program supports splitting pay among many 
departments and funds, with automatic due to and due 
from entries.  It tracks pay raise history, handles 
firefighter shift schedules, EEOC records and much 
more.   It will print paychecks or make direct deposits 
using ACH format.  Direct deposits can be to multiple 
accounts for each employee.  The IMS General 
Ledger can collect all financial data directly from the 
payroll database, relieving you of any hand posting. 
 

 Some key benefits are: 
Exception-style transaction for fast payroll 
Handles multiple pay frequencies 
Includes user-defined report generator 
Prints checks, 1099’s, 941,  UCT-6 reports, and W-2s 
Many areas for notes on employee screen 
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System 

Requirements 
Hard disk with 10 MB free disk space 
Microsoft Windows (32 bit environment only)  
version 3.1 or higher, Windows 95, or Windows NT 
3.5 or higher 
VGA graphics and monitor 
Any pointing device supported by Windows 
General Ledger 4.27 
 

 The new IMS demo and option control system works 
for existing users who have a license file containing 
installed options.  If  there is no license file, then 
certain options will not be installed on all systems.  
The Demo program expires 30 days after it is first 
used. 

  

Installation of 
Updates 

This is where it all begins.  The original program will 
be installed by your Customer Support 
Representative (CSR).  You will need to periodically 
install updates as new information is added to the 
program.  As long as your update is saved and 
installed into the correct directory it will be used by 
the original program. 

  
 When installing, TYPE in the directory  (ex. C:\PR, or 

D:\IMS\PR, or G:\PR): you want the program to go, 
otherwise it tends to default to a directory that it 
creates below the main directory C:\PR\Payroll 
Manager).   
 

 This means the program will not be installed into the 
original Payroll directory, and consequently not work.  
You also do not want it installed into C:\Program 
Files\PayrollManager, (the Microsoft Windows 
default directory) if that is not the original OL 
directory.  This will not allow the update to work in 
the right directory, either. 
 

Windows 
Basics for 
95/98/NT 

Users 

Start Windows if you’ve not already done so. Insert 
the Update disk into drive A (or drive B).  You first 
need to find where your Payroll Manager program is 
installed.  Find the icon on your main screen (Program 
Manager) and highlight the Payroll Manager icon, 
and right click with your mouse on the icon.   
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 Select File, Properties, and click on the Shortcut Tab.  

The line you want to look for will be labeled as 
Target.   

  

 There you will be able to view the directory you need 
to place the update into.  Once you have determined 
which directory to install into, you are ready to start 
the installation process.  Left click on Start; Select 
Run from the File menu and then Browse, selecting 
the .exe file on the diskette in Drive A: and double 
click on the .exe file to begin the installation. 
 

 The program will start installing and you will see a 
blue screen, and then a welcome screen.  It will ask 
you which directory you want to install the files into.  
Make sure it is exactly where it needs to be as the data 
for the program is located in the same directory as the 
program files (see above on how to locate your 
directory). 

  

 

 
  

 In Windows 95/98/NT the default is C:\Program 
Files\PR.  You may not want this directory, so 
TYPE IN the location to the directory you found the 
program in (using the directions above). 
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 Click OK when you’ve entered the desired location.  
It will ask you if you want to make backup copies and 
will backup the program files that the update replaces 
into the same directory, into a new folder called 
BACKUP.  After this simply follow the instructions 
and it installs the update for you. 
 

 

 
   
 After it is complete, you will be given the opportunity 

to view the release documentation.  This is a 
document containing information and explanation 
about what is new to this version of the Payroll 
Manager, including last minute changes since the 
manual was printed. 

  
 The release documentation for new releases can 

always be viewed at the IMS website, 
http://www.ims-florida.com.   The site will always 
have the latest release information.  The release notes 
can also be viewed once the program is installed under 
Help, Contents, Release Notes.   

  

Windows 
95/98/NT 

Internet Users 

Updating from email: 
Your CSR will send you updates in the email if you 
request this method of updating. When you receive the 
emailed files (for example pr4000.exe, .w02, .w03), 
save them immediately into the directory that your 
program is running in.   See Windows update 
installation instructions above to see how this is done. 
 

  
  
  
  

http://www.ims-florida.com/
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The examples show 

 c: drive, but most users 
 will have their program 

located on d, g, f,  or  
some other drive. 

Once you have saved all of the files you receive in the 
email from IMS, then you may go into My Computer 
by right clicking on it, and choosing Explore.  From 
there, you simply locate the .exe file and double click 
on it to run the installation, following the instructions 
on the screen.  Remember to TYPE in which Drive 
and Directory you want the program to install into, 
such as D:\PR. 
 

 Updating from a disk:   
Insert the Update disk #1 into drive A (or drive B).  In 
Win 95/98/NT right click on My Computer, select 
explore.  Highlight the drive (A or B) that the disk is 
in.  Find the file, Setup.exe and double click on it.  
(See the above installation instructions for Windows 
updates).  Insert Disk #2 and #3 when prompted. 

  
If you skip this step 

 now, you may view the 
documentation later in 

 the program itself. 

In all of these installations you may choose to read the 
release notes, which are essentially the latest update 
information and changes to the program. 
 

Windows 
Skills You’ll 

Need 

Because the Payroll Manager runs under Windows, 
it is necessary for you to have certain Windows skills 
to be able to use it most effectively.  What follows is a 
very brief explanation of some of the skills that would 
be most useful in using your Payroll Manager.  This 
is not intended to replace your Windows manual.  If 
any of these is not a skill you’re comfortable with, 
you’ll want to refer to your Windows manual for a 
complete explanation. 

  

 Entering information on a screen 
When you are entering information into many fields 
on a screen, such as when adding a license, use the 
Tab Key to move to the next field, and Shift+Tab to 
move to the previous field.  DO NOT use the Enter 
Key.  The Enter Key is the same as clicking on OK, 
and means you’ve completed your entries and are 
ready to move on to something else. 
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 Control 

If you don’t have a good understanding of this 
concept, you’ll spend way too much time trying to get 
the program to do what you want it to.  When you go 
into a window, such as Browse the Employee File, 
there are two areas of the window: one where the 
license information is and another where the 
Employee Number field is. 
 

 

 
  

 When you first see this screen the cursor is flashing in 
the Employee Number field.  That means that if you 
press a letter (or number) on your keyboard it will 
appear in this field.  However, if you click within the 
license information portion of the screen, the control 
moves there.  Then, when you press a letter, the 
program takes you to the first occurrence of that letter 
in the list. 
 

 To move to a screen tab, simply click on it.  That 
screen will be brought to the front. 

  

 Mouse vs. Keyboard 
Throughout the manual, the mouse commands are 
given for procedures (e.g. “Click on OK”).  If you 
prefer to use keyboard commands, you’ll want to pay 
attention to the underlined letters in options 
throughout the program. 
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 For example, to pull down the File menu, you may 

click on File, or you may press Alt+F.  Then, when 
the menu is pulled down, you may click on your 
choice, or press the letter that is underlined in your 
choice. Any time there is some information that could 
be looked up (on a calendar or in the business codes, 
for example), you’ll click on your right Mouse Button 
to see it.  But you can also press F3. 
 

 
 

Using the scroll bars 
Scroll bars are found at the right edge and bottom 
edge of the screen when the information for the screen 
won’t all fit on at once.  You may click on the up and 
down arrow keys to move incrementally through the 
display, or drag the box up or down to move more 
quickly. 
 

 Moving a window 
There are times when you may need to move a 
window to another location on your desktop.  To do 
this, click on the title bar of the window and drag it to 
the new location.  Then release the mouse button. 
 

 Resizing a window 
Occasionally, you may want to resize a window so 
you can see more of its contents.  To do this, click on 
the window.  Then, point to a corner or border of the 
window (the cursor will become a double-headed 
arrow).  Drag the mouse until the window is the 
desired size and then release. 
 

 Window Setup 
Go to File, Employee or any other main screen.  Then 
go over to Windows from the main list and open that 
at the same time.   This allows you to customize your 
viewing capabilities. 
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On a drop list, press  
the first character of  
your selection to go 

 directly to it.  

Quick Tip Keys: 
F1 brings up a Help menu for quick and easy 
explanation of terms.  If you are in a date field, press. 
F3 which is invaluable in IMS programs will bring up 
a calendar in a date field or pop up list in many other 
fields.  Always try it if you need to select from a list to 
see if it is available this way.  Press the Escape Key to 
release it.  Right click on the Mouse Button  to display 
selections if available. 
 

 

 
 

 Using the Clipboard 
Go to Edit.  This menu contains the standard 
Windows editing functions using the clipboard.  It is 
active only when another document window is open.   
 

 Cut (^X) 
Move the currently highlighted text to the Windows 
Clipboard. 
 

 Copy (^C) 
Copy the currently highlighted text to the Windows 
Clipboard. 
 

 Paste (^V) 
Copy the contents of the Windows Clipboard to the 
field where the cursor is currently located. 

  
 Reference Help/Contents 

Your program has assistance under Help (press F1 at 
any time to take you to this section) or Contents,  
which has a better overview of the entire section.  It is 
filled with explanations of almost every function and 
key in the program.   
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 You may want to familiarize yourself with some of 
the different items in there before beginning.  This 
makes using the program much simpler. 
 

 

 
 

 Windows has its own section for assistance with 
questions about Windows topics - How to Use Help 
within the program.  Use it by looking through the 
Contents, the Index alphabetically, or by using the 
Search for Help On….capability to find the topic or 
keyword you need help with. 
 

 

 
  

 User's Manual 
The manual is set up so that each main category is to 
the left side, each function of the program to the right 
is Bolded and Underlined.   Fields of information 
and the path (i.e. File, Setup) are typically bolded so 
that you may recognize them easily.  The 
explanation/steps are directly below it.   
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 The manual attempts to follow the natural progression 

of steps the user would normally take when running 
the program.   If in doubt always look to the Index for 
the topic or the hyperlink (blue underlined items jump 
from one point of the document to another) from the 
page number of the item you seek.  Use your Go Back 
Button to return to the place you were last.    

  
 First Steps 

Read the Release Notes in your program for 
rmation on converting previous releases. info
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 Getting Organized 
  
 Security     15 
 Chart of Accounts    18 
 Class Names    24 
 Type Names     28 
 System Data     47 
 New Employee Defaults   54 
 Change Pay Period    58 
 Time Sheets     59 
  

  

Security Security Profiles 
Go to Setup, Security, Security Profiles.  The 
Payroll Manager has features built-in to provide 
security for your occupational license records.  This 
security is in the form of six levels of password 
protection.  All security profiles should be reviewed 
after each release is installed because of system setup 
changes. 
 
This system features individual procedure level access 
for an unlimited number of users.  Each user may be 
assigned to any one of an unlimited number of 
security profiles.  Security on entire menus may be set 
as well.  

  
 Setting a menu automatically sets the access to all 

subordinate items and menus to the same access level.  
You can also set items under a menu to a higher or 
lower access level than their parent menu.  The only 
exception is if you set access to a menu to No Access.  
This disables all items on that menu that are sensitive, 
including any sub-menus if any, regardless of their 
individual access levels. If you do not set up your 
security profiles, it will default to No Access. 
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Note: After installation 

  the program will grant 
complete access without 

asking for a user name or 
password, until at least one 
user is added.  This should 

be done first thing..  You 
should disable access 

 to the Security functions in 
File, System Setup and  

Utilities, Security,  
Security Profiles and  

Users  for all security 
profiles but one, which 

should be set to the highest 
level (Supervisor). 

The No Access allows no access at all to the user.  The 
View Only level allows persons access to license 
information, but does not allow it to be changed. It 
also prevents confidential information from being 
viewed by the user when Data Entry permits access to 
data only.  The Update level allows users to change 
individual licenses, but does not allow changes to be 
made affecting many licenses (for example, 
computing fees or penalties).  The System Update 
level permits access to all functions except security.  
The Supervisor level password is the highest security 
level, permitting access to everything. 
 

  
 A security profile of Supervisor must be set up first, 

then you may add additional profiles with different 
access levels.  Once you have set up your security 
profile, you can begin adding users for the program. 
To enter new information press the Insert Button. 

  
It’s a good idea to  

make sure at least the  
person responsible for 

occupational licenses and 
the department manager 

know the Supervisor 
password, in case 

someone is out 
 of the office. 

 
  
 To change the user access information,  press the 

Change Access Level Button or Change All to change 
all the access levels to the same thing. 
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 Users  

To enter access information for each user, go to 
Setup, Security, Users, Browse Users. 
 

It doesn’t matter  
Whether  a password  
is entered uppercase, 

lowercase, or a 
combination of the two.  
The program considers 

them the same. 

 
  
 Select the Insert Button and the Name of the user, 

Password, and a Security profile for that user.  In the 
Security field you can use the F3 “hotkey” to access 
the profiles and select which profile you want to 
assign a particular user.   F3 will bring up the pop up 
list of profiles, departments, or groups to choose from. 
Click OK. 
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If you fail to provide 
Supervisor access to the 
security functions for at 

least one security profile 
you will be unable to make 
any additions or changes. 

 
  
 Once you have entered the information into the 

system a login box will appear the next time you enter 
the program. 
 

 

 
 

Chart of 
Accounts 

The Chart of Accounts will be automatically 
transferred if you have specified the directory that 
General Ledger uses in Setup, System Data, in the 
General Ledger program and in Payroll Manager.  
This is for browsing only.  A default chart of accounts 
and departments is generated via conversion so a 
General Ledger installation is not required for 
account validation.  A warning is displayed and the 
program will use the local copy of the chart of 
accounts if there is a version conflict problem. 
Account numbers with wildcards will first try to pull 
the fund number from the employee record.  If no 
fund is in the employee record then it will use the 
Fund number of the cash account configured in the 
system data. 
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 Accounts 

Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Accounts.  You 
may browse the accounts here.  To make changes 
press the Change Button. 
 

 

 
  

 
Active accounts have a red checkmark beside them. 

 Disabled accounts have a red X beside them. 
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 Project Required Flag – check this to mark the 

account as requiring a project. 
  

 Asset Flag – check this flag to mark it as an asset. 
 

 Disable Flag - check this flag to mark this as a 
disabled account. 

  

 Account Codes 
Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Account Codes. 
 

 

 
  

 To edit or insert a new code press the appropriate 
button.  Fill in the Code, Name of the Account, and  
Type of Account.  Also check the function of this 
Account code.  Choose from Postable, Title, Begin, 
Clear or End Subtotal. 
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 Account Types 

Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Account Types. 
Press Insert, Change, or Delete to edit the information. 
 

 

 
  

 Chart of Accounts 
Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Chart of Accounts 
to browse through the different accounts.  You may 
only select existing accounts when adding an account. 
 The accounts are transferred automatically from 
General Ledger if you have the data path specified in 
Setup, System Data, Data File Paths Tab. 
A default chart of accounts and departments is  
generated via conversion so a General Ledger  
installation is not required for account validation. 
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 Department Names 
Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Department 
Names.   To insert new information press the Insert 
Button.  To edit, press the Edit Button. 
 

 

 
  
 Enter the department Number and the department 

Name.   Press OK. 
 

 

 
  
 Funds 

Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Funds.  Press the 
Insert, Change, or Delete Button to make changes. 
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 Enter a Fund Number and a Name.  Enter the 

Accounts information (account numbers).  Press OK 
when finished. 

  
 Projects 

Go to Setup, Chart of Accounts, Projects. 
  

 
 

  

To add a project press the blue Plus Button in the 
lower right hand corner.  To edit press the Triangle 
Button, to delete use the Minus Button. Fill out the 
Project code, Name of the project, the date it is to be 
Opened and the date to be Closed. 
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Class Names  

 

 
  
 Pay Classes 

Go to Setup, Class names, Pay Classes. 
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 On the General Tab to add or edit a pay class press the 

Insert or Edit Button.  Add the full pay class Name for 
use in descriptive texts, the abbreviated pay class 
name for use in browse boxes and reports.  Fill in the 
related  Accrual Class if this pay type uses accrued 
leave.  F3 will bring up a pop up box to choose from.  
Enter the display Order for check stubs, reports, etc. 

  
 

 
  

 On the Pay Types Tab you will find the pay types 
listed.  F3 brings up a list of accrual classes. 

  
 

 
  

 Benefit Classes 
Go to Setup, Class Names, Benefit Classes. 
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 Deduction Classes 

Go to Setup, Class Names, Deduction Classes. 
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 Accrual Classes 

Go to Setup, Class Names, Accrual Classes. 
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 Name 

Full accrual class name, for use in descriptive texts. 
 

 Abbr 
Abbreviated accrual class name for use in browse 
boxes and reports. 
 
Order 
Display order for check stubs, reports, etc. 

  
 

 
  

Type Names Go to Setup, Type Names.  The first 6 types have 
fields of information on the General Tab to fill out 
that are repeats of each other with the exception of 
Accrual which only has some of these fields. 
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 Repeated fields within these types: 

  

 Name 
Full pay type name, for use in descriptive texts. 
 

 Abbrev 
Abbreviated pay type name, for use in browse boxes 
and reports. 
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 Class 

Select Pay Class. 
 

 Use Table 
Uses pay table. 

  

 Primary Pay 
This is the primary pay source which will be affected 
by vacation, sick, etc. 
 

 Pay Rate 
Hourly rate to use in place of the employee’s standard 
pay rate. 
 

 Multiplier 
Amount by which to multiply the employee’s standard 
pay rate. 
 

 Method 
Regular, Special, Premium, Longevity, % of Gross. 
 

 Code “Y” Pay 
Sum this pay type into the “Code Y “ W-2 box. 
 

 Enhance Pay 
Summarize these wages to enhance the standard pay 
rate. 
 

 Use Shift Code 
Take current hours from Shift code if possible. 
 

 Due to the new method of Federal Withholding 
calculation the Same Tax Bracket flag is not  
necessary. Taxes SHOULD automatically increase 
and or decrease in relation to the YTD amount of  
taxes paid and the remaining pay periods in the year. 

  

 Frequency – place a checkmark in the field of your 
choice, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Last 
Check, (employee hire) Anniversary or By Request.  
These fields are when information below will be 
computed and  take effect next. 
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 Accounting  has these additional fields: 

 
 Credit Account 

Account number.   Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Credit Project 
Project number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Debit Account 
Account number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Debit Project 
Project number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 By Period 
Compute on the flagged periods. 
 

 Start Delay Days 
Number of days to wait after hiring to start this pay. 
This is the effective date to the file creation options, 
allowing this field to default to the current system date 
and  be changed by the user. This changes the 
Effective Date field in the NACHA Batch Control 
Record. 

  

 Pay Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Pay Types.  Fill out the 
fields of information on the General Tab.  Pay Types 
using a fixed amount of pay ( i.e. not based on hours ) 
can be defined and used. Any Default Transaction 
with a value in the amount but no value in the hours 
field will be calculated as a fixed amount, if a value ( 
other than zero ) is put in the hours field the amount 
will be calculated based on the hours and current pay 
rate.   
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 Fill in these fields. 

  

 

 
  

 If Use Table is checked the table will display on a 
secondary tab.  Longevity Pay ( Pay Types using 
Computation Tables ) can  use the Fiscal year for 
determining years of service. A check box on the table 
tab will use the fiscal year instead of calendar year of 
the employees hire date and current system date. 
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 Print Pay Types 
Go to Setup, Types Names, Print Pay Types.  This 
will provide a printout of the different pay types.  
View a sample of  this report! 
 

 Benefit Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Benefit Types.  Fill out 
the fields of information on the General Tab. 
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Please verify that the correct applicable taxes are 
selected for both Deduction AND Benefit types.   
 

 

 
  

 Print Benefit Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Benefit Types.  See a 
sample of this report. 

  

 Deduction Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Deduction Types.  Fill 
out the fields of information on the General Tab.  See 
a sample of the report of the deduction types.  To print 
out a list of the deduction types go to Setup, Type 
Names, Deduction Types, Print Deduction Types. 
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 Accrual Types 

 Go to Setup, Type Names, Accrual Types.  Accrual 
types will stop accruing hours when the Max value set 
in the Transaction has been reached.  Fill out the fields 
of information on the General Tab. 
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On the Accrual Table Tab fill in the fields that are the 
same, and also Year Max.   This is the maximum 
amount per year. 
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 Accrual tables in  Payroll Manager are implemented 
as ranges rather than an entry for each year of 
employment. So an entry of 4 in the years column of 
the first row will apply to employees employed for 0-4 
years, an entry of 10 in first column of the second row 
will apply to employees employed for 5-10 years etc. 

  

 Deposit Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Deposit Types.  Fill out 
the fields of information on the General Tab. This 
type does not require an account number. 
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 Prorate the deduction amount for non standard 
amounts. 

  

 Bank No. 
Identity of the source bank. 
 

 Account No. 
Bank account number. 
 

 City Account 
Abbreviation of city bank name. 
 

 See what the other fields are for.  

  

 

 
  

 Tax Types 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Tax Types.  Fill out the 
fields of information on the General Tab. 
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 Up/Down Arrow Buttons 
Press these buttons to move through the records. 
 

 

 
  

 Employer Paid 
Tax paid by employer. 
 

 Fica Cutoff 
Fica is not assessed on wages over this limit. 
 

 Eic Maximum 
Eic is not accumulated beyond this amount. 

  

 Eic Cutoff 
Eic is not accumulated on wages over this limit. 



 40 
 Allowance 

Amount allowed for each exemption.  In order for the 
correct tax amounts to be calculated the Exemption 
Allowance must be populated in the Tax Type used 
for Federal Withholding, currently the exemption 
allowance should be set to 3000.00 as per the 2002 
Federal Tax Information. There is no known program 
problem but there seems to be some confusion when 
taxes are calculated incorrectly. 
 

 

 
  

 Job Titles 
Go to Setup, Type Names, Job Titles.   
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 Enter the Job Title and the Abbreviation for the job 

title. The Hide Information check box in the Job 
Titles  Update Form allows information to be hidden 
from low level users for specific job descriptions e.g. 
Policeman and Fireman etc. 

  
 Employee Status Types 

Go to Setup, Type Names, Employee Status Types. 
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 Enter the full descriptive Name and Abbreviation of 

the status name.  Check the Pay Flag which 
determines whether or not this employee is allowed to 
receive payment. 

  
 Employment Types 

Go to Setup, Type Names, Employment Types. 
  
 

 
  
 Enter the full descriptive Name of the employment 

type and the Abbreviation. 
 

 

 
  
 Work Location Types 

Go to Setup, Type Names, Work Location Types.  
Enter the full Location name and the Abbreviation. 
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 Marital Status Types 

Go to Setup, Type Names, Marital Status Types. 
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 Enter the full descriptive Name of the marital status 

type.  Fill in the Abbreviation.  Choose from Single 
or Married to determine which tax table to use for 
federal withholding.. 

  
 Racial Categories 
 Go to Setup, Type Names, Racial Categories. 

 
 

 
  
 

 
  
 Enter the full descriptive Name of the racial category 

and the Abbreviation. 
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 Justification Types 

Go to Setup, Type Names, Justification Types.  
Enter the full descriptive Reason/justification for this 
change.  Fill in the Abbreviation. 
 

 

 
  
 

 
  
 EFT Banks 

Go to Setup, Type Names, EFT Banks, Insert Button 
to enter new banks.  The EFT Banks menu item 
allows configuration and maintenance of a virtually 
infinite number of Electronic Fund Transfer ( via 
NACHA File ) Banks, the bank from which funds are 
transferred is determined via a drop down list when 
the Deposit TYPE is defined. Employees similarly 
have an indefinite number of accounts to which funds 
are transferred and is determined by the account  
numbers entered in the default transactions for the 
employees deposits.  Direct deposit (NACHA) file is 
compatible with Sun Trust. 
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 Bank Name 

Name of the bank that holds the account for the 
Payroll program. 

  
 Account 

Permanent account number for the funds. 
  
 Immediate Destination 

Account number of the immediate destination of the 
funds. 
 

 PCH Destination 
Destination bank 

  
 PCH Sending Bank 

Sending Bank 
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 Sequence 
Sequence identifier 

  

 Sequence Date 
Date of  sequence 

  

System Data Go to Setup, System Data.  Fill out the General Tab 
with the following pieces of information: 
 

 Chart of Accounts 
Name of the Account Set you want to use.  There is a 
drop down list. 
 

 Default Cash Account number 
Number of the Cash account you want to use.  Press 
F3 or right click with your mouse for a pop-up list. 

  
 Fiscal Year Begins 

The month that your fiscal year will begin with. 
  
 Accounting Period 

The month that you will be working in. 
 

 

 
  
 Intra Fund Balancing 

This defines the 2 accounts you are working with.    
Choose from None, Gross, or Net.  Selecting Gross or 
Net method of creating balancing entries and leaving 
the Credit/Debit accounts will use the same 
accounting methods as the legacy system but will not  
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 create the balancing transactions themselves. When 

using the Balancing Accounts None Option , prorate 
will allow you to get similar functionality to the 
legacy DOS Payroll Manager .  Also use the Force 
Accounts to Expense Fund option in conjunction 
with the Prorate option. 
 

 All transactions contain a credit account  Due To 
Account and debit account  Due From Account field, 
which hold the General Ledger account numbers to 
be posted when the transaction is transferred.  They 
are not always used, such as in the case of leave 
accrual transactions.  Social Security (FICA) taxes are 
a special case where there are actually two 
transactions (one paid by employee, one paid by 
employer) combined into one.  Since this is not 
consistent with the new design, when data is 
converted from version 3, each such transaction will 
be converted into two transactions, one for employee 
and one for employer.  This will result in four default 
FICA transactions for each employee - two for  
retirement and two for Medicare.  This requires that 
the two FICA tax categories be the second and  
third taxes in the old system (#1 and #2).  They will 
not convert correctly otherwise. 
 

 System Date 
This is the current system date. 

  
 Pay Period 

Last Pay period that was computed. 
 

 Federal Tax ID: 
A unique number assigned to employers and 
companies for tax purposes. 

  
 Time Sheets 

Check this if you want to use time sheets to filter 
employees based on the department number specified 
in the User setup.    
 

 Shift Codes 
Codes for determining default hours worked this 
period. 
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 Modify Balancing Accounts 

Un-checking this flag will disable the building of Due 
To/Due From accounts and use the accounts as 
entered in the Due To Due From fields of the System 
Data Form. Normally this is accomplished by entering 
an account with a non-zero object ( the portion of the 
account AFTER the decimal ), if however the literal 
account to be used is indeed all zeroes after the 
decimal the Modify Balancing Accounts flag can be 
un-checked to override building internal accounts.  
When using the Balancing Accounts None Option , 
prorate will  get similar functionality to the legacy 
DOS Payroll Manager.  Also use the Force Accounts 
to Expense Fund option in conjunction with the 
Prorate option. 
 

 Prorate 
The prorate flag allows automatic proration between 
paying funds to be turned off; when turned off the 
literal accounts entered in the transaction will be used 
for their respective debits and credits. 
 

 Force Accounts to Expense Fund 
See Modifying Balancing Accounts above. 
 

 On the Address Tab fill in the address of the 
department that is using the Payroll Manager 
program.  Press OK if you are completely finished or 
go the Data Paths Tab to fill in more information. 
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 On the Data Paths Tab fill in the locations that the 

data will be stored in for both internal data and data 
from the General Ledger  Manager program. 
 

 The fields shown in the general system data window 
for the Payroll Manager data file path and General 
Ledger  data path are local for each workstation.  This 
allows faster operation when running payroll over a  
slow network connection.  In such installations a copy 
of the programs should exist on the local workstation.  
It also allows better support for peer to peer networks 
that often have a different path to the same physical 
location depending on how each workstation is set up.  
The default for Payroll Manager's data path is blank 
(data in same folder as programs).  The standard hot 
key (F3 or right click) may be used to open a file 
dialog to locate the desired path.  If the General 
Ledger data path is displayed with a gray background 
it means the current path is not valid (either the file 
system.gl4 cannot be found or the format of the file is 
invalid).  Images can be drawn from the data path you 
specify under Image File Path.  Amounts will not be 
accepted for transfer to General Ledger Manager 
until a check is printed or Direct Deposit file is 
created. 

  
 

 
  
 User Defined Fields are whatever you want to make 

them.  There are 24 fields that you can define.  These 
will appear on the Notes Tab under File, Employee, 
Edit Button, Notes Tab and also in Setup, Employee 
Defaults. They serve to provide extra information 
about each employee. 
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 On the  Check Format Tab there are  3 check formats  
Letter Laser 1 , Letter Laser 2 , Letter Laser 3   
selecting Letter Laser 3 will result in Letter Laser 1 
format checks being printed.  You may Print the 
Employee  Address on the Check if you select that 
option.  Laser 2 and Laser 3 stubs allow the Employee 
name and address to show in a 'Standard' window 
envelope when tri-folded.  
 

 

 
  
  
  
 Letter Laser 1 
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 Letter Laser 2 

 
 

 
  
 Letter Laser 3 
 A Print Both Sick And Personal checkbox can be 

found in  the Laser Letter 3 format. Selecting the box 
will allow printing 2 different accrual totals ( selected 
via their respective dropdown lists ) separated by a '/' 
in the personal/sick box of the check form. 
Unchecking the box will result in ONLY the select in 
the SICK drop down list being printed. 
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 The different Tax Types you want to use are 

determined  under Setup, Type Names, Tax Types. 
The Accrual Classes are determined under Setup, 
Class Names, Accrual Classes. 

  
 On the Signature Tab  the check signature image files 

can  be used to include the check signature when 
checks are printed. Currently the file MUST be named 
sign.bmp and reside in the Payroll Manager folder. 
Configure the placement of the signature; Horz and 
Vert Pos are the position (in inches ) of where you 
would like the image to print ; similarly Width and 
height are in inches and are the respective dimensions 
of the image or the size you would like it to print.  
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New Employee 

Defaults 
Go to Setup, Employee Defaults.  Defaults for new 
employees can be created and maintained here. 
Templates for new employees can be created which 
will automatically populate fields in the employee 
record ( including Default Transactions ). When 
adding a new employee the user will be presented 
with a list of templates to choose from, selecting an 
item in the list will pre-populate the fields in the 
employee record, closing the New Employee 
Template Browse without selecting an item will 
present the user with a blank employee record. 
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 Frequency 

How often new employees are paid, weekly, semi-
weekly, semi-monthly, monthly. 
 

 Method 
Hourly wages or Salaried wages. 
 

 Pay, Hours 
Total hours worked during this pay period. 
 

 Pay Rate 
Standard rate at which the employee is paid:  ex.  ( per 
hour) $12.00; (salaried - per month) $1200.00 
 

 Amount 
Standard amount of total wages before additions for 
this pay period. 

  
 Additional 

Additional  pay, intended for use with percentage pay 
distributions  on top of total wages. 

  
 Shift Code 

Shift code for determining hours worked during this 
period. 

  
 Department 

Department Name.  These are created under Setup, 
Chart of Accounts, Department Names. 

  
 Emp. Type 

Abbreviated description of the employment type. 
 

 Location 
Abbreviated description of the location/building types. 

  
 On the User Defined Fields Tab enter the data that 

belongs to the User Fields you defined under Setup, 
System Data, User Defined Fields. 
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 On the Default Transactions Tab fill out the following 

fields of information: 
  
 

 
  
 Employee Default Accrual Transactions ( type Hrs in 

the browse screen ) does not require account numbers.  
It will include Credit and Debit accounts  

 

 VCR Buttons 
These function similar to those on a VCR.  First 
record, previous 10 records, last record, next record, 
10 records ahead, last record employee. 
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 Category 

Choose from Pay, Benefit, Deduction, Tax, Accrual, 
or Deposit. 
 

 Type 
The list of default transactions for an employee listed 
on the Employee Update Form is sorted by 
Transaction Type. 
 

 Frequency – place a checkmark in the field of your 
choice, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Last 
Check, (employee hire) Anniversary or By Request.  
These fields are when information below will be 
computed and  take effect next. 
 

 By Period 
Specify which periods to compute on. 

  
  
 In the Attributes Column 

 
 Credit Account 

Account number.   Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Credit Project 
Project number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Debit Account 
Account number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Debit Project 
Project number.  Press F3 for a pop up list. 
 

 Bank 
Destination Bank for Direct Deposit 
 

 Bank Account 
Destination Account number for Direct Deposit 
 

 Account Type 
Checking or Savings 
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 Status 

Pending, Approved, or Dormant 
  
 Exemptions 

Number of exemptions to allow when computing tax 
 

 Extra Witholding 
Extra Witholding amount 
 

 Amount 
Value of wages affected by this transaction 
 

 Pay rate 
This transaction’s hourly rate of pay 
 

 Hours 
Number of working hours summed into this 
transaction 
 

 Year Max 
Maximum amount per year 

  

 Default transactions with no Expense Account  
require a department number to be added.  For proper 
departmental breakdown reporting the Department 
numbers must be added to the default transactions. 
 

Change Pay 
Period 

Go to Setup, Change Pay Period.  Fill in the Period, 
Date, Month, and Year.  Update System File may 
also be checked if you like. 
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Time Sheets Go to Setup, System Data on the General Tab in the 
Configured Options box to make sure the Time 
Sheets checkbox is checked.   Then you will find 
Time sheets under File, Time Sheets.   Time sheets 
are a licensed item and must be configured in the 
license file.  It will filter employees based on the 
department number specified in the User setup.  On 
the employee record itself there is a checkbox Use 
Time Sheets on the Standard Transaction Tab.  

  

 Check this tab for each employee that will be 
submitting time sheets.  The only pay types available 
for the entering time in a timesheet are those found in 
the employees default transactions. For sick and 
vacation hours etc. the employee MUST have a 
default transaction for those pay types. This is 
required for the proper assignment of account 
numbers when transactions are generated.  You may 
use the mouse to right click and insert, change, or 
delete Time Sheet hour entries. 
 

 If the box is checked another check box will appear, 
the Departmental Approval Required option will 
require time to be approved by the department 
supervisor before they are accepted in transactions ( 
either manual or automatic ).    

  

 Entering time sheets is done via the File, Time Sheets 
menu item. A calendar will be displayed Days 
considered in the current Pay Period will have a Blue 
header, Days in previous pay periods will have a red 
header and will be display only , no updating will be 
allowed. Days in a future pay period will have a 
purple header ( again no updating will be allowed ). 
Employees using Timesheets may not attempt to 
adjust regular hours based on vac and sick hours. 
 

 The calculation for the beginning and ending date has 
been fixed and standardized for time sheet entry and 
reporting and transaction entry. The date range is 
calculated as follows: 
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 If there is no  Paid Thru Date in the employee record 
then the date is calculated using the current system 
date. 
 
 Ending Date = System Date  
 
 Beginning Date = System Date - (Number of Days in 
Frequency - 1)  

  
 If however there IS a Paid Thru Date in the Employee 

record then the date is calculated using that date. 
 
Beginning Date = Employee Paid Thru Date + 1 
Ending Date = Beginning Date  + (Number of Days in 
Frequency - 1 ) 
where Number of Days in Frequency is 7 for weekly , 
14 for Bi-Weekly , 15 for Semi-Monthly and 30 for 
monthly. 

  
 

 
  

 
The Approve Button 

 The current pay period is calculated from the 
employees Paid Thru date thru Paid Thru Date plus 
the number of days in the employees pay period. 
Hitting the Insert Key on an available day will allow 
you to add hours to that day. Highlighting hours and 
hitting the delete key will delete the highlighted hours 
from that day. And hitting the enter key (or double 
clicking ) on a row will allow you to update the hours.  
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 The total number of hours entered for the period will 

be displayed on the top of the form.  A warning is now 
displayed for hours applied to accrued hours 
(Vacation , Sick etc ) if the employee enters hours that 
would be more than the currently accrued value. 

  
 

 
  
 Each user needs to have an Employee number 

associated with their user id, this is done on the 
Change a User Record form under Setup, Security, 
Users. This user id to employee number link allows 
users to actually enter their time sheets, and ONLY 
their timesheets. If an employee number is not 
assigned to a user id then the Time Sheets menu item 
has no effect.  Access to employees via the Browse 
Time Sheet form is controlled by the Users group 
setup in Security. This will allow a single user access  
to multiple Departments for Time Sheet approval. 
 

 

 
  
 Similar to the User setup a Department supervisor 

must be set up for each department using time sheets. 
This is done through the  Time Sheets, Browse 
Department Supervisors.  
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 When a supervisor views time sheets only time sheets 

for which they are a supervisor will be available to 
approve or update. 

  
 

 
  
 Print Time Sheets Report 

Go to Time Sheets, Print Time Sheets Report.  This 
report will show the hours and status for employees 
using time sheets.  This includes a list of pay types 
and associated hours.  It is limited to Active 
employees , i.e. Employees whose status' Pay Flag is 
set to Yes.   See a sample of this report. 
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 Day-to-Day Use 
  
 Employee     63 
 Transactions     74 
 Pay      77 
  Compute Pay   77 
  Uncompute Pay   78 
  Pay Checks    79 
 Utilities     81 
 Reports     84 
 Print Preview    93 
  

Employee Go to File, Employees.  When the window is first 
opened only employees with no termination date will 
be displayed.  If any employees have a status without 
the pay flag set, the employee will be displayed in red.  
If the Show Terminated Employees checkbox at the 
bottom of the window is checked, all employees will 
be displayed, and terminated ones will be shown with 
a gray background.  Note that an inactive employee  
(one that receives no pay but is not terminated) is an 
unusual condition, thus the display in red.   
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 Normally an inactive employee will have a 

termination date and will be displayed with a gray 
background. Inactive employees will be converted, 
and the negative employee numbers translated to a 
different number.  all of these inactive employees will 
have five digit employee numbers.  You may 
renumber any employee in the new version as long as 
the number is unique.  You may also use alphabetic 
employee numbers, although mixing them is not 
recommended. 

  
 On the General Tab fill in the fields.  Some of  these 

are self explanatory.   
  
 

 
  

 VCR Buttons 
These function similar to those on a VCR.  First 
record, previous 10 records, last record, next record, 
10 records ahead, last record employee. 

  
 Employee Number 

The number you are assigned as an employee. 
 

 Fund 
Fund identification number.  Press F3 for a pop up list 
of funds. 
 

 Department 
Department identification number. 

  
 First Name 
 Self explanatory 
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 In Care Of 
 Self  explanatory 

 
 Number 

Lot or street number 
  
 City 

City name 
  
 Parcel 

Parcel or platt number for this property 
  
 Location 

Abbreviated location for this location/building 
  
 Status 

Abbreviated description of this employment status 
  
 Hire Date 

When this employee was hired 
  
 Termination Date 

When this employee was removed from the active 
payroll 

  
 Employment 

Abbreviated description of this employment type 
  
 Job Title 

Full description of this job title 
  

 
    

   

Job Wage History  
Job history will sort by date in descending order so 
that the most recent activity is visible. 

  
 On the Personal Tab fill in the fields of information. 
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 You may import digital images  of employees or of 

anything else that you want to view that pertains to 
them.  Use the Import Photo button you find on this 
tab.  It will let you select the directory where you store 
the photos.  Select the photo and it will be imported.  
It will also let you replace the current photo with 
another using the same steps. 
 

 

 
  
 

 
  
  
 On the Standard Transactions Tab fill out the  

Category is the Class Name designation. When 
entering account numbers for the Category 
Pay/Ded/Ben/Tax Types a '*' wild card is allowed for 
all or any part of the account number. When a 
transaction is added to an employee the respective 
parts are populated using the employees information.  
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 If a part of the number account is populated the '*'s 

will remain in the account number and it will fail 
validation until the user changes the '*'s to a valid 
number.  After accepting transactions the program 
will re-display the transactions just entered, the title 
will change to Previous Transactions.  Negative 
values will be accepted.   
 

 You may add Accrued hours with the VCR Buttons in 
the upper right hand corner of the screen.   When you 
change previously accepted transactions no attempt 
will be made to modify hours when adding/changing 
sick, vacation time etc. 'Default transactions' will still 
try to automatically adjust primary hours. 

  
 

 
  
 Frequency 

How often new employees are paid, weekly, semi-
weekly, semi-monthly, monthly. 
 

 Method 
Hourly, Salaried, or Premium (Pay Rate * Multiplier) 
wages. 

  
 Hour Field 

Total hours worked during this pay period. 
  
 Pay Rate 

Standard rate at which the employee is paid:  ex.  ( per 
hour) $12.00; (salaried - per month) $1200.00 
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 Pay 

Standard wages for one period’s work. 
 

 Additional 
Additional  pay, intended for use with percentage pay 
distributions  on top of total wages. 

  
 Paid Through 

Ending date for the employee’s most recent pay.  For 
employees with no Paid Through date ( e.g. A new 
install ) the beginning date for the pay period for time 
sheet entry will be calculated as (System Date - Pay 
Freq) Days.  
 

 No Pay Before 
No more wages may be computed prior to this date. 

  
 To add a new transaction press the blue Plus Button. 

All categories include the following fields to fill out: 
  
 Use Time Sheets 

Use hours from time sheets for this employee. 
 

 Department Approval Required 
Department approval is required for processing  
paperwork on this employee. 
 

 Double clicking on an entry in the Standard 
Transactions Box will bring up fields to fill in for 
editing.  Or use the VCR buttons to insert or delete 
new information. 

  
 Frequency – place a checkmark in the field of your 

choice, First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Last 
Check, Anniversary or By Request. 

  
 The Pay category has these additional fields: 

 
 Credit Account 

Account number to which funds will be credited. 
 

 Credit Project 
Project number to which funds will be credited. 
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 Debit Account 

Account number from which funds will be debited 
  
 Debit Project 

Project number from which funds will be debited. 
 

 Department 
Department identification number. 
 

 Amount 
Value of wages affected by this transaction. 
 

 Pay Rate 
This transaction’s hourly rate of pay. 
 

 Hours 
Number of working hours summed into this 
transaction. 
 

 Year Max   
Percent of wages affected by this transaction.. 
 

 

 
  
 Under Type you will find the Pay Types designated. 

Under the Benefits category find the benefit types 
fields.   All of the Types are found under Setup, Type 
Names. 
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 Credit Account 
Account number – see above. 
 

 Credit Project 
Project number – see above. 
 

 Debit Account 
Account number – see above. 
 

 Debit Project 
Project number – see above. 
 

 Department 
Department identification number. 
 

 Amount 
Value of wages affected by this transaction. 
 

 Year Max   
Percent of wages affected by this transaction.. 

  
 

 
  
 Deduction 

Has the same categories as Benefit. 
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 Under the Tax category find the same fields as 

Benefit and Deduction with the addition of : 
 
Extra Withholding – number of exemptions to 
allows when computing tax. 
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 Accrual 

 
 

 
  

Deposits 
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 On the Transaction History Tab you may view the 

transactions associated with this employee. 
 

 

 
  

 The yellow Question Mark Button will bring a pop up 
list of color codes. 

 

 
  
 A check register will be created from the employee 

history file rather than the old check register,  
because checks were deleted when reconciled in the 
old system.  There will be no amounts on the  
converted checks because this was available only from 
the old check register.  All direct deposits  
will be added to the check register also, indexed by 
the tracking number. 

  
 Accrued Leave 

On the Standard transaction Tab this will display 
negative or positive leave amounts. 
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 Note: Both Accrual Types and Pay Types must be  

configured properly.  Pay Types need a Pay Class that 
has an Accrual Class and this tells you which Accrual 
to Draw Hours FROM , similarly the Accrual Types 
(Hrs Transactions ) need an Accrual Class to put hours 
INTO.  Hours accrued during the current pay period ( 
after compute ) are reflected in the summary list on 
the employee screen. Also accrued hours print on Pay 
Checks. 

  
Transactions Go to File, Transactions.  Transactions will find 

Timesheets for employees with no Paid Thru date. 
Transactions will use percentages and flat amounts 
defined in the type definition if no amount has been 
entered in the default transaction.  It will show Credit 
And Debit Accounts instead of expense and liability 
accounts. 
 

 In  both Manual and Automatic transactions entry you 
may  specify the 'Process By Request Transactions' 
check . 

  
 Automatic processing 

Default hours will now be correctly added if Use 
Defaults is selected for an employee with the Time 
Sheets required flag yet no timesheets have been 
entered. 
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 Manual processing 

Manual transaction entry is a What you See is What 
you Get process. Once the set of transactions has  
been accepted the employee is considered completed 
for that pay period and will be skipped if  
Automatic Processing is done, to alter a transaction 
you must use the Manual Processing option.  Manual 
transactions can be viewed and modified without 
having to delete a check from the check  
register. The check MUST however be voided. 
 

 

 
  
 Process ‘By Request’ Transactions 

When checked this specifies when “by request” 
transactions should be included in the processing. 
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 Move to previous employee. 

 Move to next employee. 

 Insert an entry. 

 Delete this entry. 

 The Goto Button 
This button allows you to type in some parameters and 
go directly to that entry. 

  

 
Press the Accept Button and the items accepted will 
be highlighted yellow when viewing/modifying 
previously accepted transactions.  when viewing un-
accepted ( default ) transactions the list box will 
remain white.  
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 Once the Transactions are computer the entries will 
appear red. 

  

 

 
  

Pay Compute Pay 
Go to File, Compute Pay.  Although it is NOT 
encouraged , duplicate pay transactions with only 
differing Pay Rates will compute. 
 

 

 
  
 Check the Recompute Previous Transactions box if 

you want to include prior transactions. 
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Use the Cancel Button to bail out early and not have 
to answer each confirmation in case bad range was 
entered. 

  
 Uncompute Pay 

Go to File, Uncompute Pay.  An uncompute 
employee pay process allows you  to uncompute 
current transactions and delete transactions 
entered/computed in error. If a check is printed the 
check must be VOID before attempting to 
uncompute/delete transactions.  The Paid-Thru date 
will now only be changed when transactions are 
actually uncomputed.  
 

 

 
  
 Delete Transaction is an option to delete the 

transactions after they have been processed. 
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 Pay Checks 

Go to File, Pay Checks. Choose from the following: 
 

 Print checks 
Go to File, Pay Checks, Print Checks.  Direct 
deposits display on the employee pay check.  See 
Setup, System Data for check signatures. 

  
 

 
  
 See a sample of the information on the checks. 
  
 Print Pay Stubs 

Go to File, Pay Checks, Print Pay Stubs.  You may 
print pay stubs for direct deposits.  See a sample of the 
pay stubs.  Pay Stubs allow a maximum value of up to 
9999.99.  You may skip stubs with Zero Pay. 

  
 

 
  
 Make Deposits 

Go to File, Pay Checks, Make Deposits. 
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 Print Offline Checks 

Go to File, Paychecks, Offline Checks.  Select an 
employee for whom you want to print the check.  
Press the Offline Check Button. 

  
 

 
  
 Reconcile Checks 

Go to File, Pay Checks, Reconcile Checks.  Voiding 
and reconciling checks allows the selection of a range 
of checks to process.  Clicking on a row and hitting 
the Begin Range Button will start a selection , and 
hitting the button again changes it to End Range.  
Clicking the End Range Button will end the range and 
change the button to Clear Range. If a range is 
selected and either the Void or Reconcile Button is 
clicked, all checks in the range will be processed. 
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Begin Range Button and End Range Button lets you 
select a range of employee checks to reconcile. 
 

  

 Press this to void the entry. 
  

 Press this to reconcile the entry. 
 

 
  
 

 
  

Utilities 

 
  

 Reorder Tax Types   
Go to Utilities, Reorder Tax Types.  Customers 
using custom conversion programs ( i.e. NOT 
converting from IMS Dos PR ) should use the Re-
Order Tax Types function  if Applicables taxes are not 
being displayed on Pay/Ded/ben type setup.  
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 Batch Update Default Transactions 

Go to Utilities, Batch Update Default Transactions.   
  

 

 
  

 Fill out the Function, Processing Order, Range, 
Transaction, Frequency, and Attributes. 

  

 Change Paid Thru Date 
Go to Utility, Change Paid Thru Date.  This utility 
will o change or reset the Paid Thru date on employee 
due to all of the testing being done. 
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Use this utility 
 with extreme 

 caution.  

Merge Default Account transactions into Current 
Transactions. 
Go to Utility, Merge Default Account….  This will 
merge account numbers from employees default 
transactions to CURRENT transactions.   
 

 Change Amounts 
Allow incorrect amounts to be changed. 
 

 Fix Zero Amounts option SHOULD NOT BE USED 
unless specifically instructed to do so by IMS.    
 

 Remove Duplicates 
Remove duplicate accounts. 
 

 Set Transfer Flag 
Flag transfer accounts. 
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Reports 

 
  

 Accrued Leave Report 
Go to Reports, Accrued Leave Report. 

 See a sample of this report in larger detail! 
  
 Check Register 

Go to Reports, Check Register.  See a  sample of this 
report in larger detail. 
 

 Cost Summary Report 
Go to Reports, Cost Summary Report. See a sample 
of this report in larger detail.  Select the fund, 
department and object range.  Press the Run Button. 
 

 

 
  
 Earnings Summary Report 

Go to Reports, Earnings Summary Report.  See a  
sample of this report in larger detail! 
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 On the Deductions Tab select from the following: 
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 On the Taxes Tab select from the following: 
  
 

 
  
 Press Run to start processing the report.   
  
. FICA Report 

Go to Reports, FICA Report.  Tax Types for FICA 
reports are saved in the system file so that selections 
need only be changed the first time the FICA reports 
are run.  Select from a Combined or Separate 
employer/employee Contributions Report.   Select 
the Reporting Period, Tax Types, and the Employee 
and Employer  selections below for Tables A and B.  
Press Run.  See a sample of this report in larger detail.   
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 Employee Master File 

Go to Reports, Employee Master File Report.  The 
master file report will print page headers on all report 
formats. I t includes accrued hour balances in the 
employee header of the expanded and normal report 
formats.  It  includes pay/ded/tax/ben detail when 
there are non-zero values in at least one of  
Current/Month/Quarter/Year/Fiscal period(s).   The 
'Wage History' section includes Gross and Net wages 
for the Current, Month, Quarter, Fiscal YTD and YTD 
employee wages.  See this report in larger detail!   
 

 

 
  
 Pay and Deduction Report 

Go to Reports, Pay and Deduction Report.  This 
report will ONLY report correctly for wages 
computed with the windows version of Payroll 
Manager, i.e. wages converted from legacy systems 
will not be reflected.  See a sample. 
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 Preliminary Payroll Register 
 Go to Reports, Preliminary Payroll Register.  See 

this report in larger detail!  You have the option to 
print account distribution detail. Check the detail 
option and another box, Include Account Detail,  will 
pop up that will place a checkmark inside 
automatically. Accrued hour balances have been are 
included in this section of the Detail report format.  At 
the end of the report find an  account total and fund 
Total.  Press OK to run the report.  You may wish to 
preview the report first.  Totals show by type for all 
Benefits, Deductions, Pay and Taxes appearing in the 
elected report range. Each group of types is printed on 
a new page at the end of the Preliminary Payroll 
Register.  Grand totals to Type and Account summary 
report section are included. 
 

 

 
  
 Payroll Register 

Go to Reports, Payroll Register.  See this report in 
larger detail.   A total line is included in  both the 
Preliminary and Final Payroll Register reports.  All 
Pay/Deduction/Benefits/Taxes will display only once 
on Payroll Register Reports and Paychecks.  The 
format of the Check date shown  is mm/dd/yyyy.  
Grand totals to Type and Account summary report 
section are included. 
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 State Quarterly Reports 

Go to Reports, State Quarterly Reports.  The 
quarterly report/file generation function is 
implemented to the specifications of the latest UCT-
6/UCT-6A forms and Magnetic Media Reporting 
Handbook downloaded from the DOR website. (UCT-
6Inet.pdf and UCT-6AInet.pdf have been included in 
this installation ).  See a sample of this report in larger 
detail. 

  
 

 
  
 Tax Forms 

 
 Print W-2 Forms 

Go to Reports, Tax Forms,  Print W-2 Forms.   Pay, 
Deduction, Tax, Accrual and Benefit and Deposit 
types are user defined and hence are virtually 
unlimited in number. There are items in the program 
that require the user to specify types to use in 
reporting and calculations. e.g. when printing W2 
forms the user must specify which TAX types should 
be used for FICA-A , FICA-B and FEDWH.  
Similarly the Accrued Leave report can now report on 
any 3 ( or less ) Accrual Classes defined in the system 
instead of the static 3 in version 3.6.  
 
On the General Tab fill in the fields and check which 
Report Order you want.   
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 On the File Parameters Tab fill in the fields.  Press the 

Run Button to process the form. 
 

 

 
  
 See a sample of a W-2 form in larger detail. 
  
 Transaction File 

Go to Reports, Transaction File.  The format of the 
Transaction file report allows a Computed Date 
column to show the status of each transaction in the 
selected period.    Choose from the options for 
reporting Exceptions Only, Standard Only or All 
transactions. See a sample of this report in larger 
detail! 
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 Transaction Status Report 

Go to Reports, Transaction Status Report.  This 
report shows the current state of each employee.  The 
report includes the Employees Department, Employee 
Number, Name and Status.  Status is one of three 
possibilities.   None : No transactions have been 
entered for the employee for the selected period. 
Accepted : Transactions have been entered either 
manually or via automatic processing but not yet 
computed or Computed : Transactions have been 
entered and computed, if the status is Computed the 
computed date will also be printed.  See a sample of 
this report. 
 

 

 
  
 Specialty Reports 

Go to Reports,  Specialty Reports.   This report 
system allows users to create custom reports based on 
Employee File, Benefit/Deduction/Tax Type 
information.   
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Add/Remove Buttons 
These select from the list at the left to add to the 
report. 

 Move field up (left) 

 Move field down (right) 
  
 Average/Total 

Check one of these to have your report print the 
average of all the reports or the total. 
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 Deduction Report 

A user customizable Deduction report can be found 
under the Specialty Reports Sub-Menu. Should this 
prove useful a similar report can be created for Tax, 
Benefit, and Pay types. Inactive employees are not 
included in Totals. 

  
 Employee File Reports  

See a sample of a specialty report using employee 
number, pay rate, hour and user defined fields as 
parameters. 

  
Print  

Preview 
The Payroll Manager program has a feature, which 
allows you to see your reports on the screen before 
they print.  This is useful when you only want to see 
the information on the screen, but it also gives you the 
opportunity to fine-tune the appearance of reports you 
will be sending to the printer 
 

 See each of the Print Preview Buttons in the Glossary, 
to explain how they’ll affect your report. 
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 Appendix A 
  
 Parent/Child Relationship Rules 

June 2001 
 

 All of the IMS program databases have parent-
child relationships.  It is generally bad practice to 
allow a database to accumulate orphans, which 
are child records whose parent has been 
deleted.   Parent deletions can be done in one of 
two ways depending on the individual situation: 
either you delete all children when the parent is 
deleted (cascade) or deny if the parent has any 
children.    The relationships and dependencies 
are shown as in the excerpt from the data 
dictionary summary below: 
 

 WTask                  
FILE,DRIVER('TOPSPEED'),RECLAIM,NAME(wt
aname),PRE(WTA),BINDABLE !Work order task 
By_Task                  
KEY(WTA:Task),DUP,NOCASE,OPT !Task Key 
By_Order                 
KEY(WTA:WorkOrder),DUP,NOCASE,OPT         
              !Work Order Key  
WTA:By_Task <<--> TAS:By_Task  
Update=CASCADE  Delete=RESTRICT 
WTA:By_Order <<--> ORD:By_ID  
Update=CASCADE  Delete=RESTRICT 

  
 The double arrow is on the side of the "many" file 

in a many to one relationship.  So the single 
arrow points to the parent key and the double 
arrow to the child.  The Update and Delete 
indicate what happens when a parent is updated 
and deleted.  A blank means it is allowed and no 
action is taken.  Restrict means it is not allowed 
(the user will get a warning message).  Cascade 
means all children will be deleted.  In the case of 
an update action, if a key value in a parent is 
changed, cascade means all children will be 
changed likewise.  
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 Appendix B 
  

Large Screen Views 
  
Print Checks 
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Print Pay Stubs 
 

 
  
Accrued Leave Report 
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Payroll Check Register Report 

 
 
 
Cost Summary Report 
A sample of this  will be available in the future. 
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1Earnings Summary Report 

 
 
 
FICA Report 
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Employee Master File Report 
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Pay and Deduction Report 

 
 
 
W-2 Forms 
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Payroll Register (Preliminary) 
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Payroll Register Report 
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State Quarterly Report 
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Transaction File Report 
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Transaction Status Report 
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Specialty Report 

 
 
 
 
Employee File Report 
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Print Pay Types 

 
 
 
Print Benefit Types  

 
 
 
Print Tax Types 
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Print Deduction Types  

 
 
 
 
Time Sheets Report 
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 Glossary 
  
  

General  
Buttons 

 

 
 

  

Plus, Triangle, Minus Buttons  
To add an item press the blue Plus Button in the lower 
right hand corner.  To edit press the Triangle Button, 
to delete the Minus Button. 
 

 Accept Button 
Accept this activity for purchase. 
 

 Activity Button 
Browse the Activity File. 

  

 Add Check Button 
Add Offline check for selected activity. 
 

 All Button 
Selecting all activity in window for payment or 
purchase. 

  

 
Cancel Button 
This cancels the action and brings you back to the 
previous window. 
 

 
Clear Range, End Range, Begin Range Button 
 

  

 Close Button 
This will close the window that you are in. 
 

 Edit Button 
Edit Selected Activity. 
 

 Email Button 
This button will send an email message from the 
current window.   
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 Forward/Backward Buttons 

Move forward/backward through records. 
  

 Help Button  
Help on this window. 
 

 
Import Photo Button 
Press this to bring a photo of the employee into the 
file. 

  

 Insert Button 
Add information. 
 

 No Button 
Don't pay this activity. 

  

 None Button 
Make sure that no activity is selected. 
 

 OK Button 
Save vendor and close window. 

  

 Period Button 
Select a different period. 
 

 Print Button 
This is available on a few screens to print the notes 
section. 

  

 Quit Button 
Abandon vendor add and close window. 

  

 
Reconcile Button 
This will reconcile the transaction. 
 

 Run Button 
Press this button to run a FICA report. 

  

 Select Button 
Select current account. 
 

 Send Button 
This button will send the current email out. 
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 Spell Button 

Spell checking is available for users that have 
Microsoft Word installed on their computer.  If a Spell 
Button appears on the window it means Word is 
present.  If the button does not appear, either Word is 
not present or is an incompatible version. 
 

 
Undo Button 
 

 VCR Buttons 
These function similar to those on a VCR.  First 
record, previous 10 records, last record, next record, 
10 records ahead, last record employee. 

  

 View Button 
View current activity record. 
 

 
Void Button 
 

  

 Yes Button 
Select current activity for payment. 

  
Print Preview 

Buttons 
  

 
This button allows you to change the report so it uses 
the full available page width. 

  

 
This button allows you to change the report so it uses 
the full available page height. 
 

 This box shows you what current percentage of full 
size the report is displayed in.  You may enter a new 
percentage to change the size, or click on the down 
arrow to choose 25, 50, 75, or 100 percent. 
 

 
This button takes you to the first page of the report. 
 
 

 
This button takes you to the previous page of the 
report. 
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This button takes you to the next page of the report. 
 
 

 
This button takes you to the last page of the report. 
 
 

 
This prints the current page only. 
 

  

 
 

 

This box allows you to move to any page of the 
report.  You may enter the desired page number, or 
use the up and down arrows to change the page 
number (the current page number is displayed.) 
 

 
 

This box allows you to choose which pages to print.  
You may choose All, or enter ranges of pages such as 
4-5,8,10-12,15. 
 

 
This button sends the report as is to the printer. 
 
 

 
 

This box allows you to print any number of copies 
you wish.  You may enter the desired number, or use 
the up and down arrows to change the number of 
copies. 
 

 
This closes the report preview window without 
printing. 
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 Pay Period 
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 W-2 forms 
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